Laser Plasma Ignition is applied to a direct injection Diesel spray, compared with auto-ignition.
INTRODUCTION
Internal combustion engines play a fundamental role in society nowadays as the main powertrain for transportation and energy production purposes and consequently is one of the principal sources of pollutant emissions. For this reason, even a slight improvement in its combustion control will represent a considerable impact on the reduction of overall emissions to the environment.
The two most common engines for automobiles, the Otto and Diesel ones have evolved along time at different speeds to make use of efficient direct injection (DI) of the fuel in the combustion chamber. Thus, whilst DI Diesel engines are the nearly unique common Diesel engine in the market for more than two decades, the SIDI engines are spreading in the market only very recently [1] . This development is linked to the innovative research on the physics of the injection, evaporation fuel mixing and combustion of direct injection sprays in the cylinder and how the different stages of the combustion process are affected by the combustion chamber thermodynamic conditions and injection settings. In particular, it is now well known how the complex phenomenon of the ignition strongly affects the subsequent combustion development [2] and the correlated emissions [3] , which is in the basis of some of the new combustion modes [4] [5] . Especially the early stages of the ignition phenomena and the local equivalence ratio of the mixture at the ignition timing have shown to affect the successive flame structure and development, leading to substantial difference in the pollutant production and overall efficiency of the combustion process [6] .
Despite the continuous improvement in both Otto and Diesel engines along the years, the ignition source of the Otto engine has changed very little in almost 100 years of development, remaining still referred to a spark ignition generated by an electrical system. An electrical spark plug ignition consists essentially of the generation of plasma through an electrical breakthrough that occurs between two electrodes when high voltage is applied. In the last twenty years, some valid alternatives to the electrical discharge for the generation of a plasma spark [6] has been investigated by several authors [7] . Considering results of early studies on laser induced ionization and breakdown of gases [8] [9] , the technological advance reached by the modern laser systems has permitted the progress of studies for the development of a laser plasma spark ignition. Q-switched lasers can deliver short-pulse and high intensity radiation emissions from the UV to the nearinfrared spectral region and are well known for their ability of generating a so called non-resonant breakdown in different gaseous media [10] . Focusing the beam below a certain diameter value, which depends on the laser emission power and beam quality, the specific gas local energy density threshold for the breakdown can be overcome in the focal region. This threshold limit does not only depend on the media, but, as it was shown experimentally [11] and theoretically [12] it seems to be inversely dependent on local pressure too. This pressure dependence is particularly favorable for engine applications, where the combustion chamber high pressure permits to reach the breakdown event with lower energy density concentration [13] . Weinberg et al. [14] first reported the ability of such laser induced plasmas of igniting combustible mixtures, and Dale et al. [15] demonstrated successful operation of a laser-ignited internal combustion engine, also at mixtures leaner than those with the conventional electrical spark plug. In the last few years, with the request for SI modern engines to operate under much higher compression ratios, faster compression rates and leaner fuel-to-air ratios [16] , a renewed interest has raised around this ignition technique [17] .
Several authors have shown interest in the potential of such ignition technique also applied to direct injected sprays for new CI combustion modes [18] and, moreover, the new freedom allowed by its application [19] , considering the study of the combustion phenomena [20] , makes it also a very interesting tool for internal combustion engine research purposes. Moreover, such ignition system could provide wide new possibilities to new combustion modes engine, such as PCCI engines, especially in terms of dual fueling application, as external control on a dual-fuel single injection system engines.
This considered, the here reported work presents an experimental study to extend the understanding of the combustion behavior as a function of the local conditions at the ignition site.
For this purpose, a laser inducted plasma ignition technique was used to reach the level of freedom desired in the selection of temporal and spatial location of the ignition point in a Diesel spray. In this way different local conditions of the fuel at the ignition location were tested, to study how the local mixture equivalence ratio affects the ignition and combustion characteristics of a direct injection spray, in comparison to the typical autoignition of conventional Diesel combustion. Moreover, the application of the LIP technique to such conditions on Diesel spray has allowed to determine practical limits of the system capabilities to ignite such kind of direct injected spray, and control the combustion, carrying out a direct comparison with the auto-ignition baseline reference case. For the correct results interpretations of the experimental study, the reliability of the laser optical system in the plasma generation was of primary importance for the consideration respect eventual misfire registered event. A preliminary study on the effectiveness of the optical system in the breakdown generation was also realized [21] .
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In the present section, a description on the test facility including the different systems employed for the study is made. Experiments were conducted in an optical test rig equipped with optical accesses that made it possible for the laser beam to be focused in the combustion chamber to induce plasma on the spray axis.
Experimental Facility

Optical Test Rig
The optical test rig is a modified port scavenging two-stroke single cylinder direct injection Diesel engine (Jenbach JW50), with three-liter displacement, 15.8:1 compression ratio and motored at the low engine speed of 500 rpm. Intake and exhaust are managed by transfers on the liner and the cylinder head was adapted to offer various optical access to the combustion chamber [22] [23] . The cylinder head and engine temperatures are both controlled via coolant recirculation. A cylindrical combustion chamber was designed specifically to avoid spray wall impingement and presents, as showed in Figure 1 , an upper port where the injector is mounted. In this work, a Bosch common rail injector was used with a cylindrical single-hole of 140um that was previously characterized geometrically and hydraulically. Standard European Diesel fuel was used in all the experiments. The combustion chamber is also provided with 4 large orthogonal access, one of which is used for mounting a pressure transducer to record the in-chamber pressure during tests, both for system control and data acquisition. The other three entrances are equipped with oval shaped fused silica windows of 30x81x28mm, which guarantees an optimal optical access to the chamber permitting the visualization of nearly the entire spray or flame length and the focusing of the laser beam inside the chamber. The test rig permits independent regulation on in-cylinder temperature, pressure and gas composition, which makes it possible to replicate a wide range of thermodynamic conditions as in current passenger car engines. In order to keep in-cylinder conditions constant, the engine is operated under skip-fired mode, so that an injection takes place each 30 cycles. This guarantees that in-cylinder conditions are not influenced by residual gases from the previous cycle and minimizes the effect of engine thermal transients.
Laser Plasma Induction System
The plasma was induced using a 10 Hz flashlamp pumped Nd:YAG Laser (Continuum Surelite II model) operated at a pulse energy lower than 350mJ at 1064nm. The beam focusing in the combustion chamber was performed with an nBK-7 lens of 300mm focal length. The whole system was designed to allow the free positioning of the focal point of the focusing lens into the combustion chamber, in order to control de plasma induction location with respect to the theoretical volume occupied by the spray during the injection. For this reason, the vertical and horizontal position of the focusing lens was controlled by moving two perpendicular platforms. More details regarding the optical setup for plasma generation as well as a study of its repeatability and its reliability characterization are detailed in a previous work [21] . A schematic representation of the system could be seen in Figure 2. On the other side of the combustion chamber light was collected by a 150 mm diameter lens with a focal length of 450 mm, sufficient to guarantee a minimal light dispersion. A cutting diaphragm was positioned at the camera lens focal length to apply a spatial filtering to the focalized beam in the Fourier's plane. Both the light source and the cutoff diaphragm were only used in Schlieren visualization tests, the latter one being replaced by a neutral density filter when carrying out broadband radiation imaging. Images where taken with a high-speed CMOS camera (Phantom V12.0) equipped with a 100 mm f:2 camera lens (Zeiss Makro-Planar T* 2) to collect all the light into the camera sensor, allowing a very sharp definition of the focusing zone.
Measurement Tools
Spray and flame visualization
The aim of this technique is to register images of spray combustion, particularly focusing on the determination of the spray penetration in the combustion chamber. Spray auto-ignition and provoked ignition cases were registered with the high speed CMOS camera synchronized with the injection signal while the combustion chamber was continuously illuminated with the collimated beam.
The same setup was used to register the high intensity broadband radiation produced by the incandescence of the soot particles in the flame. In this case the light source was kept off, a neutral density filter was set before the camera lens to limit the soot emission radiation and camera shutter was slightly increased. The camera acquisition parameters used with both techniques are listed in 
Pressure Signal Processing
Thermodynamic conditions evolution during compression have been calculated following the standard procedure described in [24] , from the cylinder pressure using a first-law thermodynamic analysis considering blow-by, heat transfer and mechanical deformations. The instantaneous incylinder pressure evolution registered during the combustion tests was principally used for the quantification of the spray ignition delay, in order to determine if the laser plasma ignition system was effectively provoking an earlier ignition of the Diesel spray before the natural auto-ignition event. An AVL GU13P pressure transducer coupled to a Kistler 5011 charge amplifier is used to measure the cylinder pressure with a sampling frequency of 100 kHz. Every registered pressure acquisition event consists of a pair of engine cycles, the first one under motored, the second one under firing conditions. The direct comparison of the two consecutive pressure curves, permits the detection of the ignition event when the in-cylinder pressure evolution starts to raise over the engine motored compression pressure curve, as can be seen in Figure 3 . The ignition delay is defined as the time elapsed from the Start of Injection (SoI) until a steep rise of the pressure in the chamber is detected two times greater than the standard deviation of the pressure difference, and could be visualized on the pressure curves reported in Figure 3 . As an example, this figure shows the evolution of pressure in the combustion chamber in comparison with a motored pressure curve (i.e. without fuel injection), and the rate of heat release evolution, calculated with a combustion diagnostic code, for the same reference combustion event. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
-
Experimental Test Matrix
All the measurements presented in this paper have been performed at fixed engine conditions, with standard dry air (21% O 2 ), inside the range of operation of current automotive DI Diesel engines.
Thermodynamic conditions of the intake air where selected in order to achieve, under motored conditions, in-cylinder peak pressure of 5.3 MPa and peak temperature of 700 K, which leads to a mean density value of 21.7 kg/m3 during the injection.
A single shot injection was performed per cycle with an energizing time of 5600μs and a Start of Energizing (SOE) of 6.5 CAD BTDC. Two values of injection pressure, 50 and 100 MPa, were tested, and 75 injection cycles were recorded in every condition. It must be underlined that in both cases injection duration is too long if compared with more typical real engine application values. However, it was selected on purpose to ensure a nearly steady spray so that the effect of induced ignition upon spray combustion evolution was not masked by effects inherent to transient spray development.
The selection of two different values of injection pressure is only motivated by the need to enlarge the range of conditions and locations achievable to generate a laser plasma which could provoke fuel ignition. It seems evident from Figure 3 that for the autoignition cases, combustion at the two different ignition pressures starts almost at the same time, but due to the different amount of fuel present in the chamber, the subsequent development, although similar, is just shifted to higher pressure and heat release rates for the highest injection pressure.
Regarding autoignition delay for this reference case, injection pressure has shown no sensitive effect, as expected, with measured differences far smaller than the experimental uncertainty, which indicates a low cycle to cycle repeatability. Thus, for tests at 50 MPa injection pressure, an average auto-ignition delay time of 2613μs was measured with a standard deviation of 200μs. In the case of 100 MPa injection pressure, the average ignition delay time was 2540μs with a standard deviation of 260μs. It will be shown latter in this paper that the plasma induction has an important stabilization effect on the ignition delay time, and some effect on the heat release evolution, too.
For these reference conditions, which are here referred as baseline autoignition cases, several Laser Induced Plasma test cases have been considered. Plasma has been generated, with the same optical arrangement and laser settings for all the cases, at 10 different timings (between 0.4 and 1.6 ms ASOE) for a fixed distance from the nozzle (16mm) to analyze the effect of plasma generation timing.
In order to study the effect of laser plasma generation location in the spray, 4 different plasma locations (within 6 to 21 mm from the nozzle) at a fixed timing (0.8 ms ASOE) have been measured.
These values, which are here reported in Table 2 and also marked in Figure 6 and Figure 7 to facilitate the discussion of results, were selected after a preliminary study (not detailed here for brevity), to sweep a fair range of fuel/air ratios at the site of ignition. For every laser plasma location and timing, a total of 30 cycles where registered applying both Schlieren visualization technique and flame soot broadband imaging.
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Reference spray evolution and LIP location selection
When a Diesel spray is injected into the chamber, Schlieren technique has proved to be a fair tool to track spray tip penetration, not only under inert conditions but also in reacting sprays before ignition, or when flame kernel has progressed. However, whenever the spray density becomes that of the bulk gas in the chamber, which may occur in some cases just before, during or just after fuel ignition, the detection of the actual spray boundaries is not always easy, if possible [25] . To overcome such difficulty, every repetition of every tested case was registered with the high-speed CMOS camera using both the Schlieren method and the Natural Flame Luminosity emission for the spray and sooting flame visualization. An example of the obtained visualization images and sprays evolution are here reported in Figure 4 for the Schlieren imaging and in Figure 5 for the soot radiation. Both techniques were focused on the analysis of the spray evolution under reactive conditions, with the aim to see how plasma induced ignition affected spray and flame development. Although the settings of the Schlieren can be chosen in such a way that flame luminosity is suppressed and automatic detection of the spray boundaries can be made confidently [25] , in this work Schlieren systems settings were chosen just to avoid blooming effects on the camera, but making the sooting flame clearly visible. It was found to be more convenient to enhance the effects of the plasma induced ignition. However, this configuration decreased dramatically the accuracy of the segmentation procedures and wrong detection of the flame boundaries quite often occurred, as could be seen in the last frames reported in Figure 4 . Instead of investing efforts in the improvement of the detection algorithm, which is out of the scope of the objectives of this work, a simpler procedure was used when necessary to combine information from the two imaging methods, in
Figure 4 -Example of spray vapor phase evolution inside the combustion chamber as derived from the application of Schlieren technique. Spray contours as obtained by the image processing code are also overlaid on the images to show the difficulties of the contour detection algorithm when the emission from the soot cloud appears after the ignition. The red and yellow points reported in the images comes also from the image processing code and indicates the center of mass of the detected contour area (red point) and the spray penetration as detected by a secondary processing method applied to the same images (yellow
order to obtain a penetration curve for the entire visible range, by discarding those Schlieren images in which flame boundary was apparently not properly detected. Second, comparing the penetration curves obtained for the autoignition in inert and reactive cases, the expected spray acceleration in the reacting versus the inert spray reported in [26] cannot be so clearly seen here, probably due to the peculiarities of the in-chamber air flow that causes an appreciable slowdown of the spray [27] . This feature of the experimental facility has been taken into account to define position and timing of the laser plasma ignition, so that the start of ignition was forced in a location where air flow intensity was not so high as to disturb the spray/flame structure.
Third, in order to get an idea about the local conditions on the locations where plasma should be created and to facilitate analysis, spray evolution was simulated with a 1-D spray model [28] [29], which uses injection rate and spray cone angle as two major inputs to solve the mass and momentum conservation equations. The penetration curve obtained from this simulation is plotted in Figure 6 , and the local relative equivalence ratio at the spray centerline is given in Figure 7 . In both figures, the symbols labeled as LIP positions are plotted to indicate the timing and the local position along the spray axis where the plasma ignition was attempted. It must be noted that all the attempted ignition locations are located at distances to the nozzle below the spray liquid length, i.e.
ignition is provoked in a region where fuel has not vaporized completely at the moment of the plasma induction. where obtained for the 50MPa injection pressure case, and between 18 and 2 for the 100MPa pressure. It should be also underlined that a high local fuel/air ratio variation appears between the two points closest to the nozzle (6mm and 11mm) for both pressure conditions. Also remarkable is the fact that the time evolution of the local equivalence ratio indicates a nearly constant value for all the attempted ignition at different induction times probed at 16mm from the injector. This is due to the evolution of the spray under quasi-steady conditions. All these considerations about the local conditions at the plasma generation location will be later discussed for the laser ignition cases. 
Laser plasma ignition efficiency and success rate
It is significant that, at the selected experimental conditions, the ignition of the Diesel spray was successfully achieved in all different local points and delay times with the only exception of the injector nozzle's nearest position, namely at 6mm from the nozzle, as summarized in Table 3 for the plasma position variation tests and in Table 4 for the plasma laser pulse timing variation tests. All the tests performed with plasma at 6mm from the nozzle have had misfiring results even with the maximum available laser pulse energy of almost 800mJ, i.e. roughly 3 times higher than the power employed for all the other tested cases. This clearly indicates an upper limit for the local equivalence ratio of the mixture that allows a successful ignition with such ignition system. With respect of this success rate analysis and especially referred to the high energy used for the ignition attempts, it must be remarked that all the provoked ignitions were attempted at distances from the nozzle shorter that the liquid length of the spray. So, to reach the ignition condition of the mixture, the energy provided at the local spray location was used to generate free radicals starting from a practically liquid spray or a very high rich mixture. The generation of a sufficient amount of radicals seems to be the key for the success of the forced ignition. 
RESULTS DISCUSSION: PLASMA INDUCED IGNITION EFFECTS ON SPRAY COMBUSTION
Laser plasma effect on the ignition delay time
The results obtained from the registered pressure curves show how the fuel spray ignition delay, as defined above, varies with the position and the timing of the laser plasma induction. The IgnitionLaser pulse timing is defined as the time from the effective laser shot occurrence until the ignition point.
From the results shown in in Figure 8 , it can be appreciated how the ignition delay of the mixture gets larger and the scattering increased as the plasma induction location approaches the injector nozzle. Generating plasma at 11mm from the nozzle and 0.8ms of delay with respect the start of energizing seems to have practically the same average 70% probability of success (for the 100MPa injection pressure) along a time range of more than 500µs. For this reason, this is also the test that has the greater data dispersion compared with all the other cases, as shown in Figure 8 .
Concerning the results obtained from the plasma laser pulse timing variation study, a constant linear increase of the ignition delay with the laser pulse timing was found, as seen in Figure 9 . These results seems to be logical due to the similarity of the local conditions for the different cases as obtained from the DICOM model (see Figure 7 ) Standard deviation bars reported in Figure 9 for the laser pulse timing variation still clearly indicates the stabilization effect of the laser plasma induction on the ignition delay if compared with the autoignition case.
From the analysis of all the combustion indicator parameters, it seems that the ignition delay should be considered as the main tracer for the effects of induced ignition upon fuel combustion. It also seems that the ignition delay should be linked to the local flow conditions at the ignition location and timing. However, there are other parameters which should allow understanding and quantifying the effect of provoked ignition upon fuel combustion and subsequent engine performance. These are considered in the following sections.
Laser plasma effect on heat release rate
A fundamental parameter for the combustion diagnostic and for the analysis of the plasma ignition effect is represented by the Rate of Heat Release (RoHR) curves, which have been calculated, in this In terms of plasma induction location variation, it could be seen in Figure 11 that, as the plasma induction region approaches the injector nozzle, the energy release gets lower. The same effect could be appreciated for the laser pulse timing variation: as the laser pulse timing time gets shorter, combustion starts earlier and the total heat released in the chamber gets higher even if the theoretical local mixture equivalence ratio is constant, as obtained from the spray model.
Again, from the ARoHR curves reported for the plasma position variation in Figure 10 , it could be seen how as the induction position moves farther from the nozzle, the resulting combustion varies progressively from a typical premixed combustion, similar to the one of the autoignition case, to a more homogeneous diffusive combustion, with a first rapid mixing-controlled phase and a subsequent steady phase that lasts till the end of injection. The same behavior is appreciable in Figure 12 for the plasma induction time variation tests, where the premixed peak progressively disappears as the laser pulse timing time gets shorter. In both cases the disappearance of the premixed peak in the ARoHR curves is paired with a higher total heat release of the combustion, as could be appreciated from the Heat Release curves reported in Figure   11 . All the tests were realized with the same injection parameters in terms of fuel quantity (energizing time) and timing (SoE). In a more detailed analysis it can be appreciated that for the low injection pressure test at the furthest induction position from the nozzle (26mm), and for the high injection pressure at the shortest laser pulse timing time (0.4ms), the ARoHR curves do not present any premixed-combustion peak. Those are the only conditions of the whole test matrix that presents a pure diffusive combustion development, reflected in the highest heat release for both injection pressures. is the only case where the premixed peak cannot be found. For example, an earlier ignition attempt at 0.5ms of delay ASOE at 16mm from the nozzle, which involves a shorter laser pulse timing of 880µs, still presents a small premixed combustion peak where the commented cases do not. The reason for the observed difference should be probably due to the relative position of the plasma with respect the spray tip and the local equivalence ratio of the mixture. As could be seen from Figure 6 and Figure 7 , the induction position at 0.5ms and 16mm from the nozzle is located in the tip zone of the spray and the local equivalence ratio should be higher than that of the 0.8ms attempt at 26mm from the nozzle. The effect of the local temperature variation must also be considered for a complete analysis. In a closer position to the injector nozzle, local temperature should be lower, which implies that some part of the deposed plasma energy should be used to raise the temperature to the fuel vaporization level, acting as a local energy sink. However the temperature effect will be, if compared to the large variation in terms of local equivalence ratio predicted from the 1D spray model. For this reason, it can be considered that the same amount of energy is used in this case for generating radicals in a richer mixture but in a closer position to the nozzle. This, joined with the effect of a lower local temperature, lead to a delay in the start of combustion, as the ignition occurs only when a critical amount of radicals has been accumulated. For this reason, the flame kernel formation take place in a zone further from nozzle. Meanwhile, the time elapsed to reach a critical radicals value has also allowed the formation of a local leaner mixture, which now burns as soon as the combustion starts. In the other case, the further position and the leaner local mixture of the spray lead to ignition in a zone where the local mixture should not be completely formed, and so cannot burn at the very beginning of the combustion, leading to a diffusion driven combustion. In this case the flame kernel can grow only as long as the fuel injection continues. This analysis puts in evidence how the ignition delay parameter for the combustion diagnostic cannot explain just by itself all the differences in combustion evolution.
From all the obtained short ignition delay cases it is so clear how a reduction in the premixed combustion peak comes paired with a second rapid combustion phase. This indicates a fast mixture formation during the combustion development in the instants immediately following the first generation of a flame kernel.
Laser plasma effect on the spray tip penetration
On the other hand, the spray tip penetration is a relevant parameter of comparison in the analysis of the laser ignition effect and, more in general, in the analysis of the provoked advanced ignition effect with respect to the conventional autoignition case.
From the penetration graph reported in Figure 13 for the plasma position variation and in Figure 14 for the laser pulse timing variation for both injection pressures, it can be seen that all the provoked ignition cases reported are characterized by a penetration faster than that of the autoignition reference. In this sense, a more detailed comparison between the obtained spray tip penetration for the LIP provoked ignition cases is reported as relative penetration evolution (the difference between the LIP provoked ignition spray penetration and the autoignition reference) for both injection pressures in Figure 15 and Figure 16 , respectively for the LIP position variation and LIP timing variation. The obtained faster penetration for the LIP cases could be expected since an earlier start of combustion would lead earlier to a penetration curve driven by the flame expansion, and so to an earlier acceleration of the penetration curve as discussed in [30] . Results show that the provoked ignition penetration curves get progressively away from the autoignition one as the ignition delay time is reduced. It is also important to remind, for the complete understanding of the reported penetration curves, how the slowdown effect of the internal combustion chamber air flow due to the piston movement affects the penetrations curves, particularly for the 100MPa injection pressure cases where the effect is amplified by the higher penetration velocity due to the higher momentum of the spray. Furthermore, this difference is emphasized by the fact that the autoignition presents an average ignition timing that occurs when the spray has already penetrated in the slowdown zone while, thanks to the shortest provoked ignitions delays, in the laser ignition cases the combustion starts before such zone. This lead to even more important difference in the penetration curves, as could be clearly appreciated in the results reported as relative penetration in Figure 15 and Figure 16 , especially for the 100MPa injection cases. As for the laser ignition cases the flame-driven acceleration in the spray penetration compensates the discussed slowdown effect, this effect appears to be even more evident, whereas in the autoignition reference case this compensation effect is never occurring. 
Laser plasma effect on the soot evolution in the flame
For cases of conventional autoignition and some of the cases with plasma induced ignition, the registered soot luminosity is found to be generated in the spray tip zone and the penetration after the start of combustion is completely driven by the flame velocity. This fact is clearly shown in Figure   17 as registered images and it implies that, once the combustion has started, the spray penetration should be considered directly a flame penetration in the combustion chamber as the soot luminosity signal always stands at the tip of the spray, as is clearly shown in Figure 18 . The example reported in Figure 17 is a laser ignition test where the laser is triggered at 16mm from the nozzle at 500µs ASOE. Two different time instants are shown, namely 1250µs for the images A and B and 1500µs for the images C and D The 1250µs images are the first registered instant where the soot emission is detectable and it is evident how from that instant onwards the penetration
could be determined by the natural luminosity images. The results of the image processing carried on these example images is showed in Figure 18 . Moving the plasma induction physically along the spray axis or varying the laser pulse timing has shown a shifting effect between the relative position of the spray tip and the soot emission, as can be seen from Figure 19 . The experimental penetration data analysis has showed that the curves from the two different visualization methods matched well for the shortest laser pulse timing cases but get progressively delayed as the laser pulse timing gets larger, as could be appreciated from Figure In fact, in the latest laser pulse timing cases, the curves were clearly unmatched with a substantial difference between the penetration measured with both methods, as shown in Figure 20 . This was caused by the fact that the flame was expanding from a region closer to the injector nozzle than the spray tip, as shown in Figure 19 . The plasma generation position combined with the ignition delay time contributes to generate a flame kernel not in the "tip zone" of the spray, as typically occurs for the auto-ignition cases, but in an upper region, igniting the mixture nearer to the injector nozzle and so generating a cloud of soot particles that are not reaching the tip of the same spray.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A purpose-designed optical system for laser induced plasma ignition has been able to ignite the fuel spray through the upper inflammable limits and reaching the local equivalence ratio of 12 for the 50MPa injection pressure case. In almost all the tested cases the overall rate of success of ignition in engine like conditions has been almost of the 100%, with the only exception for some misfiring case registered at 11mm from the nozzle and characterized by a modeled local equivalence ratio of respectively 12 and 8 for the 50MPa and 100MPa injection pressures cases. Such local conditions could represent a transition point between ignitable to non-ignitable equivalence ratios.
The combustion ignition delay variation with the position and timing of the laser plasma induction has shown a clear evolution. Coming closely to the injector nozzle and so moving through richer local equivalence ratios has the effect of retarding the start of combustion with respect the downstream zones. The ignition delay seems to represent a good indicator for forecasting the subsequent combustion development. Some exception to this statement has become evident in the cases of 26mm/0.8ms and 16mm/0.5ms, for the 50MPa injection pressure, and needs a deeper investigation for coming to more solid conclusions.
Each provoked ignition case has registered a higher pressure curves than the autoignition reference.
As this fact, theoretically should not appear, because the quantity of fuel injected in each tested case was exactly the same, the only reasonable explanation that could be proposed is to consider the difference in the total unburnt fuel of the different cases, probably higher in the autoignition case. This could be an indicator of how the laser plasma ignition permits a higher efficiency in the total amount of fuel that can be burnt in a combustion event in similar conditions.
The rate of heat release, has shown how with the variation of the ignition delay the premixed combustion indicator peak could completely disappear from the Diesel combustion heat release.
Moving through shorter delays leads to a more diffusive driven combustion development avoiding the premixed typical first phase.
The analysis of the spray reactive penetration is highly influenced by the internal air flow of the engine test rig that has not allowed a reliable penetration measurement after a certain distance from the injector. For this reason, the results presented and the conclusion reported for this field of combustion diagnostics needs a deeper future investigation. In any case the existence of a flame velocity limit for the reactive penetration in the combustion chamber could be speculated from the recorded penetration curves. It seems that all the different provoked ignition cases present a penetration curve that, even if it gets away from the inert reference after combustion onset, it seems later to accelerate and collapse all asymptotically upon the same curve. Another interesting result obtained from the analysis of the images is the determination of different soot cloud generation locations, linked to the relative position between the spray tip and the laser plasma induction. This fact became evident from the analysis of the mismatching of the averages penetration curves obtained from the application of the two optical techniques. The difference between the soot cloud position and the real spray tip seems to get higher as the plasma spark timing is increased or as it is positioned closest to the injector nozzle.
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